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Student Community Wardens
receive a warm welcome
Student Community Wardens have been
enjoying the opportunity to get to know local
residents, even being invited into homes for
cups of tea, during the first few months of
the project.

Wardens have also been taking part in litter picking
along their routes and taking on additional projects,
such as supporting the Christmas Food Bank
Collection. This year, they also hope to attend
community meetings and coffee mornings to further
engage with the community.

The Wardens have been patrolling key residential
streets in Falmouth, as part of the pilot scheme, aiming
to speak to someone at every door in their patrol areas
once a month.

If you’d like to know more about the scheme, email
communitywardens@fxu.org.uk

They’ve been hearing concerns, sharing advice and
logging any complaints. Most concerns centred on
themes of noise, recycling and litter.
Each Warden has received training from the
Universities’ Living Support team, Falmouth Town
Council and the Police, to expand their knowledge
on issues such as the environment, safety and drug
awareness; with plans already in place to include noise,
anti-social behaviour, waste and recycling.

Celebrating young local talent
As part of our programme of activities to
support young people in the region, the
University of Exeter is gearing up for the
Excellence Awards in May.

The event is part of the work we do throughout
the year which aims to inspire and encourage
young people to consider the route of
Higher Education. Now in its seventh year,
it is a fantastic opportunity to celebrate the
achievements of young people in Falmouth,
Penryn, Helston and Mullion, and showcase
the young talent in our community.
Our work with these young people raises
aspirations and provides advice and guidance
to those who might not even consider the
option of going to university, whilst also
supporting others throughout the application
process to ensure they achieve the best that
they can.

Win for Build Solar at the
Cornwall Sustainability Awards

Build Solar, an innovative spin-out company
from the University of Exeter’s Penryn
Campus, won the Cornwall Sustainability
Award for ‘Best Contribution to a More
Sustainable Tomorrow through Innovation’ with
their impressive new product Solar Squared, a
multifunctional glass brick. The technology will
transform the way we generate solar energy
and the team are working to introduce this into
domestic and commercial buildings.

Funding for Town Council Role

A new role has been created by Falmouth Town
Council and supported by funding from the
University of Exeter.
Guy Baillie joins Mike Lynch on the Town Team
as the new Environmental Education and
Enforcement Officer; whilst Mike has been
working predominantly in urban areas for the
last two years, Guy’s main focus will be looking
after the beaches and green space, and
implementing the environmental services the
town council provides.
Working closely with community groups and
partners, Guy will provide support and advice
to residents, whilst raising awareness of
environmental issues; including littering, flytipping, beach and shoreline related issues.

Nick Darke award for writing talent
Falmouth University is proud to sponsor the Nick
Darke award, a prize that celebrates the life and
legacy of Cornish playwright, Nick Darke, and
supports new talent in writing for script and screen.
This year, the prize went to Jen Silverman for her play,
Blinding, a “strikingly original piece that addresses
race, identity and gender politics.”
The competition received over 1,150 entries
internationally, and a shortlist of eight plays was
judged by a panel of top industry professionals.
Terrie Fender, Director of the Academy of Music and
Theatre Arts (AMATA) at Falmouth University, said:
“We’re delighted to facilitate this award each year,
supporting writers from across the globe. Falmouth
is a creative hub; enabling new, innovative works
and giving opportunities to students to pursue
interdisciplinary projects and practices. This award
is an extension of that, providing a space for talent
to flourish.”

Industry validation for
Architecture degree

We are very proud that Falmouth’s BA(Hons)
Architecture degree has been validated by the RIBA.
This recognition from the Royal Institute of British
Architects, the industry’s professional body, means
that the course is of a high enough standard that
students are prepared for professional practice.
Head of Architecture, Tom Ebdon, said: “RIBA
validation is about recognising quality and innovation
in architectural education. We’re delighted that
Falmouth University’s degree course has been judged
as meeting and exceeding the Institute’s rigorous
standards. As the only degree for Architecture in
Cornwall, the course is firmly rooted in this unique
location and draws upon the diverse and sometimes
extreme environments that exist here.”

Research in tech to support
Cornwall’s heritage economy

A ground-breaking project at Falmouth University
has been researching how new technology can
enhance the heritage and tourism industry, starting
in Cornwall.
Academics from the Games Academy have been
working with the Cornwall Museums Partnership and
the Porthcurno Telegraph Museum to explore how
mixed-reality technology can change the way users
experience public spaces.
The Augmented Telegrapher combines virtual and
real objects in the existing exhibits, so visitors are
immersed in an escape-room style game; they are
‘trained’ as telegraphers and when disaster strikes,
they have to work together to solve challenges to save
the station!
Hopefully the project will lead to new ideas for how
museums, libraries and exhibitions can engage more
visitors in the future.
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Start 2019 strong

The Sports Centre on the Penryn Campus offers
great fitness classes, gym access and sporting
activities to the local community. There are discounts
available for those living in Penryn and Mabe, as well
as concessionary and corporate prices.
Facilities are also available to book, for children’s
parties in the large Sports Hall or sports activities in
the Multi Use Games Area or Sports Hall.
Contact the Sports Centre on 01326 370770 or
sportscentre@fxplus.ac.uk and follow
@FlexsiFitness on Facebook/Instagram for
up to date information and promotions.

Looking for casual workers?

Many students can fit in work or commissions around
their timetable and are often available during busy
periods, including Christmas and summer. You can
post your job online or take advantage of the support
we offer to help you recruit the right candidate.
Find out more: ex.ac.uk/casual-work or
falmouth.ac.uk/employability

Join the library

Our libraries welcome everyone who wants to explore
the range of materials and special collections available
for private study and research. For more details check
out library.fxplus.ac.uk/support/help-for/visitors-andalumni or contact library@fxplus.ac.uk

Dates for the diary:
Open Days

If you’re interested in studying in Cornwall,
visit an Open Day:
Falmouth University:
Saturday 8 June
Saturday 5 October
Saturday 26 October
Saturday 30 November
Campus tours are also available.
Find out more at falmouth.ac.uk/open-days
University of Exeter:
Undergraduate: Thursday 30 May
Postgraduate: Saturday 16 March

Student Gig Nights

January: Saturday 26
February: Saturday 9, Saturday 23
March: Saturday 9, Saturday 30

During our late night events, security staff patrol key
areas of campus to minimise noise disturbance.

